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Editorial
~ From the

desk of Swedko
t^-..i:

Pamela Swedko

a:
Ithough the future is something that many of us dread, it is inevitable. So since wc
can't avoid it, we might as well prepare for it.

With RSP season behind us for another year and tax time quickly approaching we
here in the newsroom thought it was a most opportune time to bring you the financial

edition of Pinpoint Magazine.

In the following pages you will fmd tips on filling out those dismal tax forms, and

how to attempt to save money. You will read about the stock market, life insurance

as well as some inspirational stories of young entrepreneurs and who can help you

become one.

We hope that this magazine will help clarify some things you already know as well

as bring you up to date on the things you need to know to help you face the future

and make it a profitable one.

Pamela Swedko

Editor-in-Chief

P.ihoto Ediiorc Bimkc .Salverda

Publisher: C/arey i~rerK •

Check out Et Cetera Online for more Pinpoint articles
htiP://etGetera.huinber.on.Ga/pinpoint.litinl

KY BUDDY!

an you $ave a doHarO
by Oliff Boodoosingh

I
A Saturday afternoon trip to the local beer store is

a ritual for many f>eople.

Something a lot of us take for granted. We gotta

have suds for the game or to load up before we hit

the bars, right?

Well some people totally shun this, custom- not

because they don't like beer- but because they've

made a conscious choice that saving this money is a

more important goal.

Mike Davis, now 28, recalls that sacrifice he made
six years earlier when he was studying chemical tech-

nology at Humber College.

"I saw the ad in the paper- 'start contributing now
in mutual funds now and retire a millionaire'. The $25

I usually spent for a two-four went right into an

account and into a mutual fund every month," Davis

said.

look after those nicki

and dimes and the dollars wM
look after themselves.'

Mnie DawSy

-former Himihm' snidem

It really does come down to priorities and difficult

choices especially when you're in school, Ron
Paplawski agrees. The investment representative at

the Canadian lmf>erial Bank of Commerce has seen

and helped many young people wanting to invest in

long term ventures such as guaranteed investment

certificates and mutual funds.

His advice initially is quite simple. If you have a

job, "pay yourself first." It's not rocket science, he

says. Decide what is important to you- investments, a

new car, bar hopping, whatever. Figure out what it

costs, and subtract that money from your pay cheque.

Ten f)er cent is generally a good rule of thumb.

Now the dreaded "b" word- budget.

Once you've paid yourself, figure out monthly

expenses for the necessities: food, rent, clothes, and

utilities. You subtract these items from what's left on

your pay cheque.

Well, we've hit a snag there, you say. Then go

back to the drawing board, crunch the numbers
again, and make the necessary adjustments until they

work. Still stuck? Maybe consider "a little moonlight-

ing," Paplawski grins.

And what about us folks who haven't got a job,

and no money left after we pay the bills and living

expenses, you ask with your arms folded and your

wallets empty.

Davis says do a little backtracking and it may sur-

prise you to find out that you blew $15 for a pizza

here or a Beck CD there or partying during the week.

While he doesn't recommend macaroni and cheese

every night, Davis says a lot of money he saved came

from eating out less often and checking the super-

markets for bargains.

"Brown bagging may be the way to go if you're

spending money on lunches everyday. You know

what they say- look after those nickels and dimes and

the dollars will look after themselves."

Davis also prefers automatic withdrawals from his

bank account, claiming that "if I don't see it, I don't

miss it."

And after salting away a decent nestegg already,

Davis does make that Saturday trip occasionally to

pick up a few pints.

After all he's earned it. (

Cuff BounxKimiK

Pinpoint -APRIL 3, 1m



The feeling is
Doug and Sheryl Philip, both in

their early twenties, got married in

May of 1996. They presently live

in an apartment building, paying low rent

in order to save for their first house -

which they plan to buy in five years. They

recently bought a used car to get them

through the next couple of years. In five

to seven years they want to begin a fami-

ly, ultimately resulting in two or three

children.

But, they don't worry about money for

their future. ..only how mUch they are

investing monthly. They have been invest-

ing in mutual funds since they were both

18.

"We don't want to struggle," says Doug.

"We want to be able to enjoy life."

Drina Tallo says the Philips are doing

everything right. "Invest early, invest

now," says the investment sp)ecialist from

the Toronto Dominion Bank's mutual

fund management unit. 'Take a long-term

diversified approach."

This means investing in a large variety

of mutual funds in order to lower the risk

factors of investing. If investments are

spread out throughout different compa-
nies, the chances of losing money
decreases.

For those who aren't exactly sure what

a mutual fund is, think of it as a way for

the little ^iiy to tlo what the big guy has

"^Deenable to do in the stock market for

years. However, since the stock market

takes more money and is riskier, the little

guy can invest in virtually any type of

investment around the world through

mutual funds. You riame it: stocks, bonds,

cash, gold, real estate, commodities.

That is why $219.4 billion were being

pumped into the mutual fund market by

23 million Canadian unit holders as of

January 31, 1997, according to the

Investment Funds Institute of Canada.

For mutual funds to totally fail, all

major businesses around the world would

GnHiiitliot$25per

week

montli, $300 by

_^*>
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It's payback time
Sid

has been in post-secondary

school since 1986. He's bor-

rowed money through student

loans every year since then, and not

just an average loan, but the maxi-

mum amount that can be bor-

rowed. With the maximum being

about $10,000, that would leave his

total debts at a staggering amount

of $100,000.
All which begs the question: how did lie gel so much

every time?

"I would time when 1 filled out the application prop)er-

ly, so I didn't have to lie," explains Sid, who prefers that

his real name not be used. "I picked the timing to maxi-

mize what I could get. I'd apply when I didn't have any

money or any saved. It was basically just filling in the

right boxes with the right things."

Sid, who is working towards a F'hD in mathematics at

a scHithvvesiern Ontario university, explains how he

would register for a full course load and then drop down
once he got his money. He says that he would encour-

age anyone to do it this way. Paying it all back is not a

problem, he .says.

"I should be able to get a pretty decent job after all of

this," he says. "I'm not worried."

Sid seems confident about what he has done.

However, the contrast between what's hapfxfned with

\\HA\ And w\^m v\Ae piolc-ssit)na\s ^ay sl'vould lie done is

like iii^'/it .ind cl.iy. C.ircful /planning and organizalion is

re(|uired But where to begin.''

"The best thing to do is get in

contact with your lender," says Jane

Wilcox, communications manager at

the Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce finance Inc. in Toronto.

"When you go in, make sure that

ytni have all of your correspon-

dence, especially your loan num-
ber."

From that point, a repayment

i:ilan can be worked out between

the student and the lender tiy sign-

ing a consolidation agreement within

six months of the completion of full-

time studies. Repayment of Canada

Student Loans ((3L) are expected to

begin seven months after full-lime

studies have been completed; pay-

ments of loans under the Ontario

Student Assistance Program (OSAP)

start six months following graduation

by Karen Becker

The most convenient and efficient way for students to

repay their loans at the CIBC National Student Centre is

through pre-authorized payment. This option allows for

a pre-determined repayment amount to be deducted

from a student's bank account every month. This

amount is determined by the outstanding principal bal-

ance plus any accrued interest outstanding at the time of

consolidation.

I

but he has a house aliiiost

paid (or and two cars he's

wonted about losing;

f students are unable to meet the repayment terms of

their loan agreements, they may be eligible for interest

relief of revision of terms. This allows for the terms of

a loan to be revised if the

student is not making
enough money to pay
what he owes.

Interest rdief programs

are offered by both the

provincial and federal

governments and let the

student apply for relief

after commencement of

repayment. Under this

program, the government

will pay the interest owed for up to 18 months.

In addition, OSAP offers a loan forgiveness program

that allows students to get out of paying a portion of their

provincial loan.

"Tliis is assessed according to whether or not the stu-

dent has completed their program," says Margaret

Antonides, manager of Financial Aids and Awards at

number. "After a student signs the repayment docu-

ments with the bank, ihey are sent to the Ministry (of

Education), then to the bank and the amount of forgive-

ness is then applied. We have many students who are

concerned with this, and we advise that they contact their

bank's student loans officer."

An example sited by literature

provided by the Ministry of

Education is that if a person has

been in school for six terms, the

loan forgiveness level is $18,000. If

the student owes $19,000, he will be

forgiven $1,000. If he owes less

than $18,000, he won't be forgiven

anything.

In Sid's case, he can't be forgiven

anything because he has not com-

pleted his program within the speci-

fied number of periods of study,

which is a requirement.

Students who may be moving to

another province or country after

they finish schcK)l can easily work

out a repayment schedule.

Ovr Ministry oi Enn^TiDN & Training "No matter where yoU gO, keep

Loan Forgiveness Levels

(the maximum amount of loan you are

required to repay)
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Will students like Diana DiBernardo (left) find work? "Not like we know them," says Dr. Toowrrow (right)

Bleak. That's one word 24-year-old Diana

DiBernardo, a respiratory therapy student, uses

to describe her future.

"Honest to God, I don't see anything in the way of a

job, " she said. "It's so out of reach."

"I just fee! lost. Totally lost."

DiBernardo is one of many young Canadians prepar-

ing to enter the workforce after graduation in May.

However, despite having post-secondary education, she

is one of many who fear a dismal job market.

Statistics Canada numbers showed February's unem-

ployment rate stuck at 9.7 per cent. That same month,

22,000 young people lost their jobs and thousands

more dropp)ed out of the work force.

After a recent meeting with the Wall Street fmancial

commvinity, federal Finance Minister Pavil Martin said

there is a lack of entry-level jobs for young people. He
also said youth unemployment is Canada's single

biggest area of worry.

This isn't a surprising statement for anyone aged 18

to 30 looking for work.

Thirty years ago, when people were hired, they

stayed there until they retired. Nowadays, people are

faced with the threat of downsizing, layoffs and wage
cutbacks - that's if they're lucky enough to find a job.

'When 1 got hired on, it was a job for life," explains

Jesse Flis, Liberal M.P. for Parkdale-High Park. "It's dif-

ferent now. My daughter's 24 and having a hard time

finding a full-time job."

He says he realizes it's not easy for the present gen-

eration's graduates to find employment, but

says the latest government budget released in

February may change this.

"GovernmenLs can't cre-

ate jobs, but governments

can create the economic

climate," said Flis.

Over the past 17 years

that Patty Meertens has

worked for the St. Thomas

Ontario Human Resources

Development Centre (for-

merly the Canada
Unemployment Centre),

she says there has been a

drastic change in the coun-

try's job market.

"Now, it's not just facto-

ry workers (looking for

work), it's pretty profes-

sional," she explains.

"People you thought were set for life, like nurses, are in

here looking for jobs."

While Meertens says there is "a pretty good turn-

over with postings," a lot of the jobs are in telemarket-

ing and sales representative positions.

"Some of the skilled trades are still having prob-

lems," she explains. "But times are changing. (We're

told) now we're going to have three jobs in a lifetime."

This is one thing Rob Tiffen, Deputy Registrar, at the

University of Western Ontario, says students need to

prepare for.

ilonest to Cod, I don't seo

ffliything in the vnay of a

foli...lt's so out of roacli. f Just

fool lost. Totally lost."

"With the increasing costs asscKiated with post-sec-

ondary education, students want to mak'' sure they

have the skills to be employed," explains Tiffen.

He says this is just part of the reason students are

shying away from the arts and humanities and moving

toward areas like business and health sciences.

But what it ultimately comes down to is remaining

comf)etitive in the work force

"The big issue today is what's going to give you

that edge," said Tiffen. "The purpose of post-secondary

education is to provide the skills and background train-

ing necessary (to make students ready) to meet this."

Vancouver-based futurist Frank Ogden, a k.a. DcKtor

Tomorrow, paints an even darker picture of what

tomorrow will bring. His insight into trends, develop>-

ments and technology are captured in his book,

Navigating in Cyberspace.

"Jobs are going the way of child labour, slavery and

indentured service," the 76-year-old tells people.

He says within a few years, members ol a highly

paid, over-worked techno-ansicxracy will unite in "vir-

tual corporations", p>eribrming specific tasks before dis-

p>ersing

"It's like a lot ol auKX'bas (.onslanlly gathenng, pro-

ducing and then sliihenng oil lo assemble soinelhing

else," said (Jgden

Left with plenty of time, hu( little money, he says,

will be the legions of computer illiterate "lechno-ix-as-

anls" who will "only be good for raking leaves"

"In the next millennium, jobs, as we know them, will

not exist," he said. "People need to think about creating

work not jobs."

lether Ogden is right or not, the fact remains

the times are changing. Solutions may lie as

simple as learning new computer technology

or gaining additional post-secondary education.

Another option to consider is going into business lor

yourself

"Particularly in the last three or four years, there's

been a change in the way businesses are operating,"

explains Diana Cunningham, general manager ot the

London Small Busine.ss Bureau "More companies are

going outside to independent business people
'

As a resuU ot this, Cunningham says nH)re people

are creating honieba.sed ser\ice-rchted businesses

"TTie work has c/ianged and people are recognizing

this," she explains. "In a given month, we receive 3.000

inquiries by fX)tential entrepreneurs."

Cunningham says the best part about a service busi-

ness is it rec|uires little money to start up

"With the technology that's available, like faxes and

e-mail, you don't have to be in an office location," she

said. "You can work from your home."

Maylx.' Charles Darwin was nght all along when he

.said;

// is not the strongest of the species that siirvitx's. nor

the most intellif^etit, it is the one that is most adaptahle to

chatif^e. lo change.

Something to think about. $

Wt

by Patti Enrtght
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Other info
In an Ontario lieallh .Surve>, conducted In

the A>^«>ciation ol ()ntari«) Health ( entres, the

foIK)\\ ing determinants of hcilth ha^ e been

noteil to affect our Ii\es:

I neniployed OiUarians Milier more stress,

iinxiet>, and poor health than those with jolis.

.\nioiig Ontarians having post secondary

education, ~() per cent sa> their health is very

gt)od or exceydlit. as compared w ith only iS per

cent of Ontarians ha\ing higher education.

• .Ne.uh one in tour reci()ients ol social assis-

tance ( 1 ^ per cent ) cl.issify iheir health as lair

or jioor. compared \\'n\\ le\%er than one in ten

Ontarians iMriring s.iLiry

.

• Ont.u-ians who h.irilly e\er (eel lovetl anil

apprecialeil are three times as likeh' as peo|ile

who leel loMil anil ap|ireciateil most ol the time

to describe thiir health as lair or poor.
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eeping up with

the (Dow) Jones
Roll UP your sleeves, pull up your stocks, it's time to invest

by Blair Sanderson

If
you're a young person with

an investment portfolio, you

may be worried about the

recent warnings by the U.S.

Federal Reserve Board Chairman,

Alan Greenspan, of a possible

downward turn in the stock mar-

ket south of the border.

Relax. Toronto area slock brokers and analysts

seem to agree that the Canadian stock market is

healthy and not likely to sutler a major drop-off.

Of cour.se, that begs the question, if nothing's

wrong with the market, then why is the top U.S.

economist talking in warning terms. According to

\-ret\ Kelchen, senior vice-president and director of

ec|uit)' trading lor Toronlo-based Scolia MacLeod,

one shouldn't view the Canadian and American mar-

kets as one and the same.

"Every ingredient is in place for the Canadian

market to outperform the U.S.," he said in a tele-

l^hone interview. 'If you look at the low interest

rate environment that we are in (in Canada) and the

growth of the economy, it justifies an expansion of

the marketplace."

Ketchen is quick to point to a number of facts

that demonstrate the health of the Canadian market.

First, although the Toronto Stock Exchange's

(TSE) composite index rating has dipped since

Cireenspan testified before the U.S. Senate

Committee on Finance Reform, overall, the TSE is

up four jx'r cent since the beginning of the year.

Also, Canada exported about $45 billion in trade

last year and a similar figure is anticipated for this

year.

Lastly, $20-30 billion in corporate tax profits are

annually contributed to the Canadian economy.

Andrew Cairns of Toronto investment firm,

Edward D. Jones and Company, disagrees with

Ketchen's assessment that the Canadian economy
should outperform that of the U.S., but concurs that

there is no reason to believe that the stock market is

a bubble on the verge of bursting.

Cairns said any fears of a crisis on the scale of

what happened in the 1930s are preposterous,

thanks to a more educated public.

"There's not nearly as much froth in the market-

place, analysts are seeing the future potential, " he

said, as opposed to the generation of 1930s who
were experiencing an economic boom, which
caused them to see the world through rose-coloured

glasses, according to Caims.

Now, the stock market has become such a big

business that a broad spectrum of the public have

been educated about basic economic principles.

"Anybody is a qualified investor," says Cairns.

"My client base is equally representative, pleasingly

universal.

"The way that the market has grown has been

equal opportunity."

Ketchen said that programs at colleges and uni-

versities, as well as contests at schools and in news-

papers, have led to a tetter educated public. That

in turn has caused a broader cross-section of the

population to look seriously at investing in their

futures.

He added that although the stcKk market is still to

some extent the domain of the white, middle and

upper class of society, people of any background

can easily get involoved.

"Background has absolutely no bearing. How
well educated and exposed to the market you are is

what makes you a gcx>d investor."

Gobig for broke

So,
now you want to know how to assure your-

self that you're dealing with a reputable stock

broker. Steve Kee, senior media sp)ecialist at

the TSE, noted that virtually all reputable investment

advisors are members of a regulatory body. In

Ontario the TSE and the Investment Dealers

Association (IDA) boast the most members, accortt-

ingrei

place for the Ganadiaii

market to outperform the

fred Ketchen

SiKitia Madeod honcl

ing to Kee.

Kee spoke about the standards of qualification

that companies are obliged to meet to become a

member of the TSE.. He said that similar, but not

identical standards, apply to other regulatory organi-

zations.

In order to become a member of the Toronto

Stock Exchange, first and foremost, companies
require cold, hard cash - the 100 seat-holding mem-
Ix-rs of the TSE pay about $50,000 for the privilege,

according to Kee. As for the other companies listed

on stock exchanges across Canada, but not holding

seats, he said they are required to be members of a

regulatory organizations of some sort.

One of the things the IDA requires is contracts

lx;tween stock brokers and clients.

"Basically, the contracts will stipulate the parame-

ters within which a stock broker can put money into

their clients' portfolios."

This ensures that the customer doesn't end up
investing beyond his or her financial means.

Kee added that a sign of a reputable stock broker

is that he or she is willing to spend time with you

no matter the size of your investment

The experts in the Canadian investment industry

may disagree about strategies for reading stock list-

ings and predicting how a stock will perform based

on trends. They all seem to agree that young people

should take a serious look at investing early.

"Whether you want to try mutual funds, single

stocks, or a series of individually selected stocks,

analysts concur that you must prepare a budget that

determines precisely how much you're able to

spend and stick to it. Finally, as a young person

don't look for the quick fix - be prepared to invest

for the long haul. S

I,
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Keys in door to housing mailcet
Unlllte a monopiy game, real estate

managers urge against buying up

land now and watting for long-term

payoffs.
Sean Koster looks at the pile of papers and docu-

ments on his table.

"This isn't worth it," says the 28 year-old warehouse

worker.

But then he changes his tune. He now says it really

is worth it in the long run and it is in the long run that

Koster hopes to build a house on the land he pur-

chased, with the help of his father, just northeast of

Peterborough.

TTie eight acres, over-looking a small lake in the so-

called "finger-lakes" area of Southeastern Ontario, will

be, if Koster has his way, the beginning of a new home
for him and his girlfriend of 10 years.

"It should be good. I've been wanting to do some-

thing like this for a long time. I'll admit though, if I

knew what some of the headaches would be like, I may
have stayed away," says Koster, going over another

stack of forms and documents. Some of which have to

be filled out in the ever popular triplicate.

Some real estate mangers and financial advisors say

because of these headaches, not as many people are

looking into land options.

George Baurer, a representative with S. Shannon

Realty in Collingwood says while the market is now the

best it has been in years, the notion of buying up some

land now and sitting on it for few years isn't as good an

option it may have been in the past.

"Regulations have changed so much the last while,

especially in the last five years," says Baurer. "The

change in government regulations means people just

can't buy up and do what they want with land."

Zoning bylaws, says Baurer, have also changed con-

by Sean McGrillen

siderably acro,ss the province. Smce Collingwood is con-

sidered a four-season playground, a lot of people get

the idea that buying land now will be a big bonus in

preparing for the future. Baurer doesn't see it this way

"Tliere's a whole different set of regulations if it's for

commercial or residential use. For instance, you'll have

to talk to the health department and get certain environ-

mental assessments. Collingwood is just an example,

but this is a trend throughout the province," says

Baurer.

He says examples include the possibility of flood

damage, what the impact will be to the surrounding

area of any kind of development and even if local

municipalities are putting a freeze on building permits.

"A lot of areas, esfjecially in South Central Ontario,

are putting a halt to certain permits. And even if they

weren't doing this, again, the changes to zoning bylaws

are really putting a spin on things," he says, shuffling

through a file of who-knows-what. "What 1 would rec-

ommend, if young people are looking for a way to get

started and want to get into the housing market, buy a

house like everyone else.

"The (housing) market is the best it has been in

years. Things are selling like crazy," he .says.

He says it's tough to buy land without having an idea

for its use right away.

With interest rates the lowest they have b)een in

over a decade, the Ontario Real Estate

Association says now is the time to buy.

"Low-end housing starts are really great now," says

Bob McLean, director of public relations for the OREA.

"This is the best it could be. Prices are down, so that

means a lot of jjeople are buying. Single couple hous-

ing is now averaging between $75,000 and $125,000."

For example, housing starts in Toronto for the month
of February were up 81 per cent. The Canada Mortgage

and Housing Corp. says these starts are the highest in

seven years.

A CMMC; spokesp)erson says housing starts haven't

been like this since Jan 1990, at the end of the real

estate boom.

Another attraction to buying now, says McLean, is

that new buyers don't need to put down five per cent

of the total price right away.

"71ie absence of the five per cent is drawing more

and more people into the market, " he says

While prices are lower, McLean says lower pnces do

pose a problem for anyone wanfing to sell. The lower

prices mean a seller won't get as much as they might

hope for, he says.

"Thai's the problem with this industry. It's impossible

to please everybody," he says.

So if anyone is interested in looking into buying,

McLean offers a few tips.

"For one thing, make sure you have a gcxxJ credit

rating. And while this may sound shallow, 1 would sug-

gest waiting until you're around your mid 20s. Its not

that banks are afraid of young p)eople, it's thought that

in order to purchase a house, you should be older. This

is changing, and it all defxjnds on the financial institu-

fion you are dealing with," says McLean. "It's a rapidly

changing market and if we tell someone to do .some-

thing tcxlay, it could change by tomorrow," he adds

So once again, Koster is going over his papers. He

just asked his girlfriend to marry him She said yes. No
date has been planned.

So what now?

"That's the big question. I really don't need more to

worry about," says Koster.

His advice to anyone looking into buying land is "stay

away."

"Be brave and pay a mortgage like everyone else.

I'm io\d there are a lot of n\ce houses out there. 1

wouldn't know." S
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It's competitive in the business world; leaving the group behind and going sok) can be successM

At 6 ;i.m. llie alarm goes off filling the once

peaceful room with the morning news, weather

and traffic. Angle doesn't feel inclined to listen;

early morning nish hours and winter road conditions

d(;n t matter to her because she isn't going anywhere.

Still in her pyjamas, Angle Anderson makes her way

down to the office, a converted storage room in the

basement of the Mississaiiga home where she grew up.

Posters of polar bears, a convenient little fridge and her

families bric-a-brac decorate the dry wall and an area

" Young eimepreneurs making

"I believe there will always

be a lot of people who will

never be their own boss and

there will always be employees

versus employers and if, as an

employer, I can employ a

whole bunch of people, that is

satisfying to me."

Anderson advises: 'always

be aware of your strengths and

your weaknesses and when
you can't do something, pay

someone else to do it for you."

She also recommends that if

you have an idea, put it on

paper instead of just telling

your friends about it and

always have mentors that you

can go to for guidance.

The idea of having a mentor is central to many pro-

grams designed to help young entrepreneurs. The

Canadian Youth Business Foundation, supported par-

tially by the Royal Bank, provides young people look-

ing to Stan a business with an entrepreneurial educa-

tion.

According to Louise Mitchell, manager of market

strategies for small business at the Royal Bank, a young

person can apply for a loan with no collateral and no

track record a i )ng as they have a good business case

and mentor to work with.

waues in the business worfd

ncK)r ol ihe room where

she will remain, pyjamas

clad, until the evening.

She picks up her

messages and checks her daytimer. Anderson has been

an entrepreneur for as long as she can remember.

This is the tliird business that the 23-year-old has

successfully starled-up on her own. From her lemon-

ade stand as a child to the fund-raising company she

Rins today, ambition and determination have kept her

going even when others said she was crazy.

"1 always knew I wanted to be an

entrepreneur, "explains Anderson, "but my friends said 1

was silly and I should forget about it."

While pals of Peiedx)rough's Trent University were

partying and pledging fraternities, Anderson, at the age

of 19, was putting together a clothing company in direct

competition with the university bookstore. Once she

got loo busy to deal with school and her growing busi-

ness she sold the business.

Later while .still in school, she started a business effi-

ciency company helping small businesses re-organize

their operations. Once she had honored all her con-

tracts and completed her studies Anderson moved back

home to Mississauga to get ready for the next challenge.

Although she claims her Bachelor of Administrative

Studies didn't help much, it did give her insight on busi-

ness and eventually an opportunity to move to a .small-

er town.

Her later venture, ProLean Fundraising Inc., ".special-

izes in giving value in return for fundraising dollars.

In.stead of .selling chocolate covered almonds, they sell

meat, beef, chicken, fish and pork," .says Anderson. "Its

upper-line fundraising u.sed by groups like Rotary, Lions

Club, private ,schcx)ls; anylhing having to do with adult

fundraising."

Included among her list of accomplishments this

inspirational young woman is the pa.st President of The

Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs, a national orga-

nization

"Right now its just me but by the end of the year I

will employ four people," says Anderson leaning back

in her soft flannel pyjamas "My measure of .success

dcx?s not go by how much money I make but by how
many people I employ.

"The CYBF is a non-

profit foundation funded

by the private sector which

provides young people

with the foundations needed to start a business," says

Mitchell. "We provide mentoring so when they actual-

ly get started and have a business they have someone

to go to with questions and for support."

Started last April, the CYBF is a pilot program which

will be rolled out over the next five years in various

cities across the country. Through its loan fund, a

young entrepreneur can borrow up to $15,000 with no

security.

Mitchell says while acquiring start-up capital is an

issue to a young person, it is only one small component

in the challenges he or she is facing.

"The real issue is the lack of support, and they find

themselves saying, 'O.K., here I am, I'm on my own
and I don't know how to do this who is going to help

me?'"

As one of the founding members, the Royal Bank

has made a $2.5 million commitment. According to

Mitchell, the program provides those looking to get a

business off the ground "with great opportunities."

"There is a low decline rate

and if someone doesn't get

approved on the first round the

business plan is looked over

by a panel, which then goes

with the suggestions to the

applicant" says Mitchell.

erhaps the oldest service in Ontario for young go-

getters is the Student "Venture Loans Program. In

partnership with the Royal Bank this program has

been guaranteeing loans for up to $3,000 for around 24

years, helping the young and ambitious create their

own summer jobs.

"In order to get the money you have to complete an

application which is itself the business plan," explains

Narvin Singh, senior program advisor for the program.

"Based on an interview, the current market conditions

that tliey are aware of and whether this business has a

chance to succeed, the banker gives a yes or no

answer."

The Student Venture Program gives out an average

Pi

600-800 loans each summer to

people between the ages of 15

and 29 Around one in three of

the applicants are high school

grads while half hold university

degrees.

"There are more people

today starting technological

businesses like designing web
sites or wholesaling computer

equipment but most of the busi-

nesses are service oriented like landscaping, painting,

gardening, odd job services or pool maintenance," says

Singh.

Sparkle Pools, a pool service and construction com-

pany, was started with the help of a $3000 student ven-

ture loan in 1994 and is still going strong.

"It started off as a summer project and now we work

on it full time, all year round," explains 21- year-old

Allon Hollander, co-founder of Sparkle Pools. "We man-

age pools at recreation centres, hotels, condos and look

after some residential indoor pools."

Once the $3000 loan was no longer enough to sus-

tain their business, Hollander and his partner got in

touch with Singh who gave them some contacts at the

Royal Bank. "We just took it from there."

According to Singh, the loan helps young people

learn about entrepreneurship. They develop a credit

history which will enable them to get another loan from

a bigger institution. "We are the only place you can go

for money. There are other places you can go for ser-

vice but we are the only ones who cater specifically to

students."

One of these other places is The Self Employment

Development Initiatives Program, which offers a help-

ing hand through a schemed called Escape.

Escape, a pilot training program, lasts 35 weeks, 10

of which are spent taking courses on marketing, book-

keeping, advertising and sales. The remaining 25

weeks are devoted to consulting and business coun-

selling.

Since the program admits only 12 entrepreneurs tlie

people at SEDI are particular about who they recniit.

"We try not to work with those who really don't

need business development training. We are trying to

work with those who have more barriers," explains

Casey Cosgrove, youth project manager for SEDI. "The

knock against these (other) programs is its only the

highest end people who really get into them. Escape is

an option for people who face more barriers."

The goal of Escape is to point individuals in the right

direction and get them ready to go after capital.

According to Cosgrove, the worst possible thing to do is

allow these aruious entrepreneurs access to capital too

soon.

Cosgrove agrees with Mitchell that capital is only one

of the barriers surrounding a new business. "There are

four C's that go into a successful business, competence,

confidence, capital, connections."

Those who aren't seeking start-up capital just yet,

but are in search of a little inspiration for a $45 mem-
bership fee, can become a member of the Young
Entrepreneurs Association of Ontario where they can

find motivation through other entrepreneurs.

"Our target is people who
already have a business,

although we do have some

members who are in the

planning stages," says

Marilyn Hintsa executive

director of the Association.

"They can benefit from

speakers and from other entrepreneurs with whom they

can talk and get help."

Founded in 1993 by a group of twenty-somethings,

the original concept was that it would be exclusively for

the young. Eventually the age criteria was dropped and

400 members later, the Young Entrepreneurs

Association has chapters in Metro, Mississauga,

Kitchener, London and York Region
"

"It was the vision of the founders that they wanted it

to be as non-exclusive as possible. ..they wanted to be

part of an organization that welcomed everyone." $

by Pamela SuNNto

'Escape is an option for

people wHo face more

liarriers.'
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